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This volume of HUD's rehabilitation guidelines examines the
proces$ of approvals. The proeess is familiar enough for new
construction: approvals are required before construction, during
construction, and during the buildingrs life through maintenanee
inspections. The process for rehabilitation projects is more
complicated and eonsiderably less familiar, and this guideline will
enable communities to improve upon it.

The need for an improved approval proeess is implicit in the
development of HUD's eight rehabilitation guidelines, of whieh
this is the seeond. The goal is to eneourage housing rehabilitation
nationwide by giving code offieials, state and loeal polieymakers,
and citizens' groups a set of guidelines to be used in conjunetion
with building codes that were designed to protect health and
safety primarily in new eonstruetion. No one wishes rehabilitated
buildings to be any less safe or secure. The issue is inapplica-
bility. Codes appropriate to a new building are rarely suited to a
building eonstrueted of different materials fifty or one hundred
years earlier.

What these voluntary guidelines seek to do is to ease the connec-
tion between old and new--to reeommend ways that eurrent eodes
ean be modified so that safe, sound rehabilitation ean proeeed
more smoothly and at less cost.

The quality of this guideline and the seven others in the series is
the result of the invaluable efforts of Bobert Kapseh, program
manager for HUD's Offiee of Policy Development and Researeh;
William Brenner, projeet manager for the National Institute of
Building Scienees; and David Hattis, eonsultant from Building
Technology, Inc.
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The Rehabilitation
Guideline Series

The Rehobilttation Guidelines were prepared by the National
Institute of Building Sciences for the Department of Housing and
Urban Development in response to the requirements of Section 903
of the Housing and Community Development Amendments of 1978.

As Congress intended, the Rehobilitatton Guidelines are not a
code, nor are they written in eode language. Rather, they are
designed for voluntary adoption and use by States and communities
as a means to upgrade and preserve the nation's building stoek,
while maintaining reasonable'standards for health and safety.
The term 'rrehabilitationt', as used in the guidelines, ineludes any
set of activities related to the general view of existing buildings
as a resource to be conserved, rehabilitated, or reused.

This initial edition of the Rehobilitotion Guidelines is published in
eight separate volumes. The first four guidelines are designed for
use by building officials, members of the executive and legislative
branehes of government, and related eommissions and organizations
involved in developing or implementing building regulations. These
guidelines cover the following topies:

1 The Gutdeltne for Setting and Adopting Standards for Building
Rehobtlttotion provides an introduetion and baekground to the
building regulations that affect rehabilitation. It describes
methods for identifying regulatory problems in a community,
and reeommends ways to amend, modify, or supplement existing
regulations to eneourage rehabilitation.

2 The Guid,eline for Mtnicipal Apyoval of Building Rehabilitation
examines the inherent differences between regulating new
eonstruetion and regulating rehabilitation, and presents speeifie
reeommendations for dealing with rehabilitation within municipal
building departments.

3 The Stotutory Guideline for Building Rehcbilitotion eontains
enabling legislation that ean be direetly adopted by eommunities
to provide the legal basis for promoting rehabilitation through
more effeetive regulation.

4 The Guid.eline for Managing Official Liability Associoted ruith
Building Rehobilitation addresses the liability of eode offieials



Recommendatlon
Assure that any reeords used in the maintenance inspeetions of
rehabititated buildings adequately refleet all conditions of ap-
proval (established in Steps 2, 3, or 4) which may be subject to
periodie inspection.

involved with the administration and enforeement of rehabili-
tation, and provides reeommendations for minimizing liability
problems.

The remaining four guidelines are technical in natwe, and are
intended for use by code offieials, inspeetors, designers, and
builders. They eover the following topics:

5 The Egness Guideline for Residentiol RehcDilttation lists design
alternatives for the eomponents of egress that are regulated
by cwrent eodes such as number and arrangement of exits,
corridors, and stairs, travel distance, deadrnd travel, and exit
eapaeity and width.

6 The Electrical Guideline for Residentiol Rehobilttation outlines
proeedures for eondueting inspeetions of eleetrical systems in
existing buildings, and presents solutions to common problems
assoeiated with electrieal rehabilitation such as eliminating
hazardous conditions, grounding, undersized service, number of
reeeptaele outlets, and incompatible materials.

7 The Plumbing DW Guideline for Residentiol Rehobtlttotion
presents eriteria and methods for inspeeting and testing
existing drain, waste, and vent (DWV) systems, reloeating
fixtures, adding new fixtures to existing DWV systems,
extending existing DWV systems, and installing new DWV
systems in existing buildings.

8 The Gutdeline on Ftre Rotings of Archaic Materials and
Assemblies eontains the fire ratings of building materials and
assemblies that are no longer listed in current building eodes
or related reference standards. Introduetory material dis-
cusses flame spread, the effects of penetrations, and methods
for determining the ratings of assemblies not listed in the
guideline.

Single editions of the Rehsbilitction Guid,elines-or copie, of
speeific guidelines-are available at no eharge, as long as supplies
last, from HUD USER, P.O. Box 280, Germantown, Maryland 2076?
Phone (301) 251-5154.

The Rehobilttation Guidetines are also available from the
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402.
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Step 5
Mai ntenance I nspections

New Bulldlngs

Onee a building has received an approved final inspection, or has
been issued a Certifieate of Oceupaney, it beeomes subject to
maintenanee inspections throughout its life. These periodie,
formal inspeetions may be made by a community's building'
department, but more often they are made by the fire and health
departments or other authorities. These inspections are made to
enforee property maintenance eodes, fire prevention eodes, and
hazard abatement eodes.

If sueh an inspection reveals that a building is not in eomplianee
with the applieable eode, a correetion notiee may be issued and
enforced by the eourts, If sueh noncompliance is found to be an
imminent hazard, and the eondition is not eorrected immediately,
applicable enforeement procedures must be followed.

Rehabilltatlon

While the maintenance inspection of rehabititated buildings is in
almost every respeet the same as that for new buildings, there
may be speeial circumstances related to the conditions of
approval of a rehabilitation projeet whieh require extra eonsider-
ation in inspeetions, sueh as:

. Posting of limited live loads (see Guidelfne for Setting and
Adopttng StcndarrCs for Building Rehabilitotion, Appenittr I0);

. Egress solutions which are unaceeptable for the elderly or
handicapped (see Egress Guideltne for Residenttot Reh;bilitation);

. Egress solutions whieh depend on the presenee of alarms or
sprinklers; or

. Posting of a seeond eleetrieal service entranee and disconnect
(see Electrical Gutdeline for Residential Rehabilitotion).
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. Establishing any inereases in the scope of new work approved
by the construition permit(s) as a result of noneonforming
existing eonstruetion;

. Changing new work required by the condition of existing.
constiuction (e.g., obstruetion of a new pipe chase by existing
or eoncealed structural members); and

. Carrying out an inereased number of performanee tests to
estaotish final aeeeptanee of the work (e'g', see Plumbing
DWV Gutdeline for Residenticl Rehabilitction).

A eommunity ean meet the unique requirements of rehabilitation
by:

. Granting inspeetors the authority to make deeisions in the
field;

. Establishing procedures to support those field decisions; and

. Improving the eommunieation between plan reviewers and
inspeetors with regard to the scope, terms, and conditions of
the work approved on the eonstruetion permit(s).

Seatfle, Washington, for example, has established procedures
which give inspectors more latitude to approve eonstruction field
changes in rehabilitation. Also, in major rehabilitation projeets,
Seatte plan reviewers visit the rehabilitation sites in order to
expedite the start of projeets.

Finally, the unique nature of rehabilitation suggests that speeial
eare be given to the retention and reeording of eonstruetion
doeuments, permits, and inspeetion reports in order to faeilitate
maintenanee inspeetions and future rehabilitation.

Recommendation

Institute the necessary practices, ineluding training if required, to
accommodate the unique inspeetion requirements of rehabilitation,
such as increased inspector authority, improved communieations,
speeifie inspection teehniques, and performanee testing.

lntoduction

Most communities have laws, regulations, and eodes which govern
the construction and use of buildings. This regulatory system
involves an approval proeess which consists of three distinet
funetions: 1) construetion permits (prior to construetion);
2) eonstruction inspeetions (during construetion); md 3) maintenanee
inspeetions (throughout a buitding's life).

This proeess is used to regulate both new building eonstruetion
and rehabilitation of existing buildings. In the case of rehabil-
itation, where parts of an existing building remain, the first two
funetions (eonstruction permits and construetion inspeetions) often
involve delays, additional paper work, eost increases, and other
adverse effects beeause of problems such as the following:

. Characteristies of existing materials or equipment (e.g.,
strength, eapaeity, ete.) cannot always be determined
accurately;

. Materials, equipment or methods of construetion may be eon-
cealed from view and eannot be determined except by partial
demolition;

. The size (e.g., height, width, thickness, length or shape) or
location of existing building parts whieh are to remain may
preelude design or eonstruction solutions specifically eovered
by eodes or regulations; and

. Complete designs or accurate scopes of work eannot always
be made prior to the start of eonstruction.

The new construetion approval process is well known to everyone
in the industry, and it funetions efficienfly. The rehabilitation
approval process, on the other hand, needs to be better explained
and understood. This guideline is intended to assist eommunities
in developing more effective ways to regulate rehabilitation.
This guideline will examine in detail five sequential steps of the
approval process: 1) outreach program, 2) preliminary review,
3) eonstruetion permits, 4) construetion inspections, and
5) maintenance inspections. The diseussion of steps 2 through 5,
whieh eompares rehabilitation to new building eonstruetion,
emphasizes the speeial eonsiderations for rehabilitation and offers
suggestions for improving the rehabilitation approval proeess.

1
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Step 1

Outrcach Program

An outreaeh program which clearly explains a eommunityrs
approaeh to rehabilitation helps design professionals, eontractors,
and building owners. It may also help code enforeement per-
sonnel, sinee those whom they serve will be better informed.
While outreaeh is not strictly a part of an approval proeess, it is
an essential part of a comprehensive regulatory program to
eneourage rehabilitation.

A rehabilitation outreaeh program should have two basie inter-
related features:

. Providing building owners, design professionals, and eontraetors
with information about rehabilitation and its approval
proeess; and

. Making those authorities having jurisdietion over a rehabil-
itation approval process more aceessible to building owners,
design professionals, and eontractors.

A program of information dissemination might use any one or
combination of the following opportunities in conjunetion with
improved aceess to rehabilitation authorities:

. Radio or television rtspot?t announeements;

. Newspaper advertisements;

. Adult edueation and professional eontinuing education eourses,
workshops, and conferences; and

Free literature at banks, libraries, government offiees, andfrdo-it-yourselflr lumber and hardware stores.

With the issuance of a eonstruction permit (Step 3), the authority
having jurisdietion usually establishes its inspeetion sehedule. For
eonstruction inspections, this may be:

. Inspeetions of speeifieally identified work items ('rcall-inrr
inspections by appointment);

. Routine inspeetions independent of the progress of the work
("drop-in" inspections following the inspeetorts routineh or

r A combination of the above.

The purpose of eonstruetion inspeetions is to assure the eonfor
manee of the work to the approved plans and to speeifie eode
requirements. This may simply require the inspector to observe
the work in progress. In some instanees, measurements are
necessary (e.9., spaeing of struetural members or pipe sizes);
sometimes, tests are required (e.9., strength of concrete or
plumbing DIYV air and water tightness).

Any work found not to eomply with the approved plans or the
eode must be eorreeted to eonform.

The eonstruction doeuments, permits, and inspeetion reports are
made a part of the community's offieial reeords onee an ap-
proved final inspection has been made or after a Certifieate of
Occupaney has been issued.

Rehalilitation

The construetion inspeetion proeess for rehabilitation projeets is
the same as that for new building eonstruction. There are some
aspects of rehabilitation, however, which require special eonsid-
eration.

In rehabilitation, unforeseen eonditions within existing construe-
tion are likely to be eneountered. Also, eonstruction doeuments
are likely to be less detailed about work in existing eonstruetion.
For both these reasons, rehabilitation may reguire more careful
eonstruction inspections with regard to:

. Determining the eonformance of existing construction exposed
during the work to applicable eode requirements;

a

Porfland, Oregon, for example, has used television ilspotn
announeements to publieize aspects of its building departmentts
programs.

An outreaeh rehabilitation program should provide information
regarding:

Permits required, and how, when, and where to obtain them;
2 ll
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determine the condition and adequaey of existing materials,
equipment, and installation methods. The data gathered forms
the basis for establishing a rehabilitation scope of work (see

Step 2: Preliminary Review).

Findings of Preliminary Review - The findings from a
prammAy navfe* may be even more important to
rehabilitation than to new building design and eonstruetion.
These findings should be fully and carefully ineorporated into
the application for the permit(s) as a means to reduee delays
in this step and in the Construction Inspeetion step whieh
follows.

Technieal requirements and regulations governing rehabilitation;

Necessary eonstruction inspeetions, and when they must occur;

Related regulatory and proeedural matters; and

How, when, and where to obtain more information.

Increased aeeessibility to the authorities having jurisdietion over
the rehabilitation approval proeess cannot only help those inter-
ested to seeure information more easily, but it ean also be a
means to improving the rehabilitation process itself. A com-
munity might adopt any one or combination of the following
praetices to reach this goal:

. Assign one or more regulatory personnel to handle all
rehabilitation projeets;

. Locate all code permit functions in one office space or
building when multiple permits are required;

. Issue one permit instead of multiple permits;

. Use neighborhood offices rather than a central office for the
approval proeess;

. Hold open houses at the authorities' offiees; and

. Extend the hours of the authorities' offiee operation to
evenings and Saturdays so as to be more aecessible to
homeowners.

Seattle, Washington, for example, has assigned one plan check
engineer to handle all rehabilitation. It is felt this provides
program continuity and a familiarity with problems unique to
rehabilitation, leading to a reduction in the number of formal
appeals. Portland, Oregon, has instituted a regularly scheduled

"homeownersr eveningrr it tne buitding department (s-9 p.m.) to
improve accessibility.

In sum, an effeetive rehabilitation outreaeh prqgram can do a
great deal to faeilitate the subsequent steps of the approval
proeess.

a

a

a

o

Recommendations

Amend the eommunity's Construction Permit proeedures and
related fee structures, to utilize Partial Permits and Conditional
Permits as needed to accommodate the needs of rehabilitation.

Establish eonstruetion document requirements appropriate to
rehabilitation.

Develop a system whieh incorporates the eonclusions of the
Preliminary Review into Construction Permit processing.

Step 4
Constru ction I nspecti ons

New Buildings

This step in the approval process consists of:

. Inspections during construction;

A final inspection upon the suecessfitl eompletion of
construction; and

In some communities, issuanee of a Certifieate of Oecupancy
upon approval of the fina! inspeetion.

These are offieially earried out by the authorities having
jurisdietion, whieh may include not only the building department,
but other departments sueh as fire and health.

a

a
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Recommendation

Develop a rehabilitation outreach program related to the com-
munityrs approval process, and specifically designed to meet its
needs.

Step 2
Preliminary Rwiew

New Bulldings

Preliminary reviews are beeoming more widely aeeepted by
communities. They are the real first step in the approval
process for new building projects, and eonsist of an examination,
with the authorities having jurisdietion, of the design, eonstrue-
tion, and eode issues related to those projects. It may be a
formal, offieial review or just an informal, unofficial meeting.
As preparation for the subsequent steps, this step shoutd be taken
at the earliest possible time, and should involve all the author-
ities eoncerned with a projeet in a eommunity. Its aim is to get
the projeet started on the right foot.

Some authorities having jurisdiction are quite willing to parti-
cipate on- or off-the-reeord in the preliminary review of
projeets. Their partieipation is mandatory in the later steps of
the approval process, and they understand that the purpose of
this initial step is to solve potential problems before they be-
eome real problems and to expedite the approval process, thereby
redueing delays, paperwork, and eosts.

For new building eonstruction, the preliminary review is usually a
meeting (or a series of meetings on larger and more eomplex
projects). Prefbrably, the meeting will include not just the build-
ing department, but all the jurisdictiofal bodies eoneerned (e.g.,
planning, zoning, design review, historic preservation, fire, health,
traffic, etc.). In Bloomington, Minnesota, for example, the Fire
and Life Safety Committee meets regularly and has members
from every eoncerned jurisdictional body. The committee
partieipates in formal preliminary reviews of all projects.

At the conelusion of the preliminary review, a general and elear
understanding about the following is usually established:

construction drawings (working drawings) and specifications.
Approval of these construetion doeuments during the plan review
may be withheld if some portion of the proposed work is not in
compliance with the applieable eode(s), or if the construction
doeuments are inadequate in some way.

In the case of noneompliance, an applieant ean either ehange the
proposed work to comply or seek modifieation of the eode(s)
through the formal appeats proeess. If the eonstruetion doeu-
ments are inadequate, an applieant should make the necessary
ehanges or additions. A successfirl Preliminary Review (see
Step 2) could reduee problems in this step to a minimum, thereby
expediting the issuanee of the construetion permit(s).

With the filing of the eonstruction permit(s), construetion may
begin.

Rehabilitatlon

The eonstruetion permit process for rehabilitation generally
resembles that for new eonstruetion. Some aspeets of the
approval process however may be improved to better serve
rehabilitation:

Construction Doeuments - In some instanees, rehabilitation
ffineed not be as extensive or detailed
as those required for new construction. For less eomplex
projects it may be possible to use a written description of
materials and equipment as construction documents, supple-
mented, where necessary, with one-line diagrams, sketches, or
produet literature.

o

a Partial Permits - In some eommunities, Partial Permits may

4

not be in eommon use, or may not be permitted. However,
beeause their use is espeeially suited to the rehabilitation of
selected parts of an existing building (such as the electrieal
or plumbing systems), the use of Partial Permits shourld be
eonsidered. The higher fee for multiple Partial Permits (as
eompared to a Fr.rll Permit fee) may be a constraint to
rehabilitation which communities can modify.

Conditional Permits - In rehabilitation , Conditional Permits
are particularly useful to allow the selected demolition
neeessary for the exploration of concealed construction to

I
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Step 3
Construction Permits

New Buildings

There are three basic types of eonstruction permits for new
buildings, used for three distinct circumstances:

. A Ftil Permit is used when there is enough information about
the total seope of a projectrs work;

A Partial Permit is used in some eommunities when there is
enough information about only a part of the total seope of a
projectrs work; and

Code requirements for a proposed new buildingrs use and
oecupancy with regard to existing site conditions and proposed
building plan layouts, heights, areas, materials, equipment, and
construction methods;

Mandatory inspections;

Permit fee schedules;

Forms and applications which must be obtained from all the
eoncerned jurisdictional bodies; and

. Possible items of non-eompliance with the codes for which a
modification may need to be sought now or in the eonstruc-
tion permit step through the format appeals process (see Stotutory
Guideltne for E.lilding Rehcbilitotion).

Usually, only very preliminary drawings and outline speeifieations
are neeessary for a preliminary review. Even eoneept drawings,
rough sketehes, and material lists may be enough for simple
buildings. F'or industrialized buildings, producersr literature may
provide adequate information.

Relrabllitation

Preliminary review for rehabilitation projeets is mueh the same
as for new construction, but there are important differences in
the purposes and the proeedures that shonld be implemented.

Besides expediting the approval process and resolving potential
problems, the preliminary review for rehabilitation has three
additional purposes:

. To establish or elarify an ownerrs intent and proposed seope
of work (e.g., change of oceupancy, change of use, extent of
construction), in order to clarify the eode implications of the
program;

. To determine the specifie applicable code requirements and
whether in fact permits are needed; and

. To establish an acceptable rehabilitation program, including
the definition of any alternative or equivalent design or eon-

a

t

a

a

o

. A Conditional Permit is used in some eommunities when there
is not enough information to issue a FuIl or Partial Permit,
but eonstruction can begin safely on a portion of the work
and ean be completed when the missing information is
determined and formally approved.

New building construction may have a series of Partial Permits
(e.g., exeavation, foundations, superstructure, and sewer hook-up)
which together equal a Full Permit when the last Partial Permit
is issued. Partial Permits neeessitate a series of permit applica-
tions, plan reviews, and permit issuanees. The total of Partial
Permit fees usually exceeds the fee for a Full Permit.

Permit application and issuanee is a formal, official step in the
approval proeess whieh is earried out under the auspices of the
authorities having jurisdiction. There are three stages involved in
obtaining a eonstruction permit:

. A formal application to the authorities having jurisdiction;

A formal plan review of the eonstruction permit applieation,
and approvals by other jurisdietional bodies (e.9., zoning board
and health department) if required; and

The issuanee or "filing'r of the construction permit(s) upon
approval of the application.

In new building eonstruetion, the eonstruetion documents needed
for the application and plan review usually consist of detailed

8
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struction solutions to eode requirements which may be
necessary.

If an owner has enough information about the building to be
rehabilitated, a preliminary review may only reguire a single
meeting; larger, more eomplex projects, however, may require
additional meetings. In the latter eircumstanee, the information
should be obtained by either the first or both of the following
investigation proeedures:

A search by jurisdictional personnel of the records of alt the
jurisdietional bodies coneerned with the past and present
occupaney of the building to be rehabilitated; and

A determination by testing of the adequacy of funetion or
performanee level of sueh parts of an existing building as
plumbing DWV piping, eleetrieal equipment and devices, or fire
resistance of arehaic materials and assemblies.

See the Electrtcal Guideline for Residenttal Rehabilitotion, the
Plumbtng DWV Guideline for Residentiot Rehobilitotion, the Egress
Guideline for Residential Rehabilitation and the Guideltne on Ftre
Ratings of Archaic Materials ond Assemblies for more detailed
discussions of on-site investigation methods.

Any imminent hazard found in the investigation should be
reported to the authority having jurisdietion for enforeement of
applicable regulations.

lYhen all the necessary information has been obtained, a second
preliminary review meeting (or series of meetings) can take
plaee. The understandings reaehed and the conclusions made
pertaining to rehabilitation at the end of this step address the
same issues as for new building eonstruction. However, in those
jurisdietions which issue construetion permits, it may be con-
eluded that a construction permit is not required given the
particulars of a specific rehabilitation project. This deeision by
the authority having jurisdietion will take into aecount such
factors as the quantity of rehabilitation work, the safety and
health implications of the work, and whether a ehange of oeeu-
pancy or use is involved.

Many rehabilitation projects will require essentially the same
types of drawings, sketches, specifications, or material lists as
new building construetion. In some instances, one line diagrams
or system sehematics will be neeessary for testing during a field
investigation (see the Plumbing DWV Guideline for Residentiol
Rehobtlitotion) or for clarifying existing conditions. For simpler
or less extensive rehabilitation, a written deseription of the scope
of work may be all that is neeessary.

Recommendations

Initiate a Preliminary Review step for rehabilitation, or modify
the eurrent Preliminary Review procedure used for new buildings.

Develop on-site investigation procedures of existing buildings
which are based on the nature of the eommunityrs building stock.

7
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An on-site investigation of the existing building by qualified
jurisdictional personnel or by private engineers and arehiteets.

An on-site investigation of an existing building may eonsist of
any one or eombination of the following:

. An assessment of the physical eontext of a building to
determine the acceptabitity of some proposed rehabilitation
solutions whieh depend on the context, sueh as those sug-
gested in the Plumbing DWV Guideline for Restdentiol
Rehabilitatton (e.9., single staek DIW solutions are not
reeommended for use where a sewer system is subjeet to
flooding) or the Egress Guideline for Residential Rehabilttation
(e.9., certain egress solutions may depend upon aeeessibility of
the building by the fire department);

A determination by observation of sueh physical eonditions as
struetural integrity, eleetrical eguipment damage, the nurnber
of eleetrieal reeeptaele ouflets, or the number of stories,
suites, rooms or exits;

A determination by measurement and/or caleulation (which
may in some caries require seleeted demolition; see Step 3
below) of sueh physical eharacteristics as area, height,
plumbing DWV piping sizes, eleetrieal conductor sizes,
electrieal load-carrying eapacity, sizes of struetural rnembers,
composition of fire resistant assemblies and fire resistanee
ratings, or widths and lengths of exitways;

o
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